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Section 5.19.00A Article I.  General Provisions 

 

 

Section 5.19.010 Purposes of chapter. 

The purposes of this chapter are to: 

 

 a. Provide for the franchising and regulation of cable services providers within the city of Vancouver; 



 

b. Provide for a cable communications system or systems that will 

meet the current and future cable related needs of the community, including the citizens and general 

public, lawful public and private organizations, government, public institutions, commercial enterprises; 

 

c. Provide for the payment of fees and other valuable consideration to the city for the use of the public 

ways and for the privilege to construct and operate cable communications systems; 

 

 d. Provide, consistent with applicable law, for the regulation by the city of certain rates to be charged 

to subscribers for certain cable services; 

 

 e. Provide for the establishment of construction, maintenance, and operation standards to ensure the 

safety of the public and to conserve the limited physical capacity of the rights-of-way held in public trust 

by the city; 

 

 f. Provide for the development of cable communications as a means to improve communication 

between and among the members of the public and public institutions of the city; and 

 

 g. Provide remedies and prescribe penalties for violation of this chapter and any franchise granted 

hereunder. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.020 Definitions. 

For purposes of this chapter the following terms, phrases, words and their derivations shall have the 

meaning given herein.  When not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tense include 

the future, words in the plural number include the singular number, and words in the singular number 

include the plural number.  Words not defined shall be given their common and ordinary meaning.  The 

word “shall” is always mandatory and not merely directory. 

 

“Access” means the availability for noncommercial use by various agencies, institutions, organizations, 

groups and individuals in the community, including the city and its designees, of the cable system to 

acquire, create, receive, and distribute video, cable service, and signals as permitted under applicable law, 

including, but not limited to: 

 

 a. "Public Access" which means access where organizations, groups or individual members of the 

general public, on a nondiscriminatory basis, are the primary users. 

 

 b.  "Educational Access" which means access where schools are the primary users of programming 

and services. 

 

 c.  "Governmental Access" which means access where governmental institutions or their designees 

are the primary users of programming and services; and 

  

 d.  "PEG Access" means Public Access, Educational Access, and Governmental Access, collectively. 

 

"Affiliate" when used in connection with a grantee means any corporation, person or entity who owns or 

controls, is owned or controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, the grantee. 

 

“Applicant”  means a person who submits a proposal to provide cable service within the city. 

 



“Basic service” means any service tier which includes the retransmission of local television broadcast 

signals and public, educational and governmental access channels, or as such service tier may be further 

defined by federal law. 

 

"Cable Acts" means the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984, as amended by the Cable Television 

Consumer Protection and Competition Act of 1992 and any amendments thereto, including those 

contained in the Telecommunications Act of 1996, and any future cable television legislation. 

 

"Cable operator" means any person or group of persons, including a grantee: 

 

a. Who provides cable service over a cable system and directly or through one or more affiliates owns 

a significant interest in such a cable system; or 

 

b. Who otherwise controls or is responsible for, through any arrangement, the management and 

operation of such a cable system.  

  

"Cable service" means the one way transmission to subscribers of video programming or other 

programming service, and subscriber interaction, if any, which is required for the selection or use of such 

video programming or other programming service. 

  

“Cable system” means a facility, consisting of a set of closed transmission paths and associated signal 

generation, reception, and control equipment that is designed to provide cable service which includes 

video programming and which is provided to multiple subscribers within a community, but such term 

does not include: 

 

 a.  A facility that serves only to retransmit the television signals of one or more television broadcast 

stations; 

 

 b.  A facility that serves subscribers without using any public right-of-way;  

 

 c.  A facility of a common carrier which is subject, in whole or in part, to the provisions of Title II of 

the Federal Communications Act (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.), except that such facility shall be considered a 

cable system (other than for purposes of Section 621(c) (47 U.S.C. 541[c]) to the extent such facility is 

used in the transmission of video programming directly to subscribers, unless the extent of such use is 

solely to provide interactive on-demand services; 

  

 d. An open video system that complies with federal statutes; or 

 

 e. Any facilities of any electric utility used solely for operating its electric utility systems. 

 

"Channel" means a portion of the electromagnetic spectrum which is used in a cable system and is 

capable of delivering a television channel, as television channel is defined by the FCC in other applicable 

regulations. 

 

"City" means the City of Vancouver, Washington. 

 

"Council" means the Vancouver City Council. 

 

"County" means the County of Clark, Washington. 

 

“Designated access provider” means the entity or entities designated by the city to manage or co-manage 



public, educational or governmental use channels and facilities.  The city may be a designated access 

provider. 

 

“FCC” means the Federal Communications Commission. 

 

“Franchise” means a non-exclusive and revocable authorization or renewal thereof for the construction or 

operation of a cable system such as is granted pursuant to this ordinance, whether such authorization is 

designated as a franchise, license, resolution, contract, certificate, agreement or otherwise. 

 

“Grantee” means a cable operator who is granted a franchise to operate a cable system within the city, or 

its successor, transferee or assignee duly authorized to provide cable service in the city. 

 

"Gross revenues” means all amounts accrued by a grantee in whatever form and from all sources, from 

the operation of a grantee's cable system to provide cable service within the franchise area.  "Gross 

revenues" shall include, without limitation, all amounts for all cable services, including, but not limited 

to, basic, expanded basic, premium, and pay-per-view services, advertising sales and installation fees and 

charges.  "Gross revenues" shall also include any revenue received by any affiliate of a grantee where 

such revenue in the ordinary course of business has been paid or should have been paid to grantee from 

the operation of its cable system to provide cable service within the franchise area.  By way of 

illustration and not limitation, this definition would include revenue derived from the sale of cable system 

advertising time by an affiliate of grantee. "Gross revenues" shall not include bad debt, sales taxes, or 

other taxes which are collected by grantee on behalf of, and for payment to, the local, state or federal 

government.  "Institutional network" or "I-NET" means the institutional network connecting public 

facilities and organizations within a franchise area as described in a franchise agreement. 

 

"Interconnect" means the provision by a grantee of technical, engineering, physical, and all other 

necessary components to maintain a physical linking of a grantee's cable system and cable service or any 

designated channel or signal pathway thereof with neighboring cable systems, so that cable service of 

technically adequate quality may be sent to and received from other systems. 

 

“Leased access channel" means any channel commercially available for programming for a fee or charge 

by a grantee to members of the general public. 

 

“Person” means any individual, natural person, sole proprietorship, partnership, association or corporation 

or any other form of entity or organization. 

 

“School” means any accredited educational institution, public or private, including, but not limited to, 

primary and secondary schools, and colleges and universities. 

 

"Street" means each of the following which have been dedicated to the public and maintained under 

public authority or by others and located within a franchise area: streets, roadways, highways, avenues, 

lanes, alleys, sidewalks, easements, rights-of-way and similar public property and areas. 

 

"Subscriber" means any person or business who or which elects to subscribe to, for any purpose, cable 

services provided by a grantee by means of or in connection with the cable system and whose premises 

are physically wired and lawfully activated to receive cable services from a grantee's cable system: 

 

 a.  Commercial subscriber which means any subscriber other than residential subscriber. 

 

 b.  Residential subscriber which means any person who receives cable service delivered to single or 

multiple dwelling units, excluding multiple dwelling units billed on a bulk-billing basis. 



 

"Vancouver/Clark Telecommunications Commission" or "commission" means the advisory and 

regulatory authority as created by and described in this ordinance. 

  

“Vancouver/Clark County Cable Television Director” or “Director” means the City Manager or his or her 

designate or such person designated by interlocal agreement by the City of Vancouver, Clark County and 

other signatory jurisdictions within Clark County to administer this ordinance and provide support to the 

commission. 
(M-3708, Amended, 06/20/2005, Sec 1; M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.030 Franchise required. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to construct, operate or maintain a cable system or provide cable 

service over a cable system within the city without a franchise granted by the city authorizing such 

activity; provided that nothing herein shall preclude the city from itself constructing, operating or 

maintaining a cable system with or without a franchise.  No person may be granted a franchise without 

having entered into a franchise agreement with the city pursuant to this ordinance.  For the purpose of 

this provision, the operation of part or all of a cable system within the city means the use or occupancy of 

rights-of-way by facilities used to provide cable service.  Services similar to cable service, such as open 

video system service, shall be subject to this ordinance to the extent provided by law.  A system shall not 

be deemed as operating within the city even though service is offered or rendered to one or more 

subscribers within the city, if no right-of-way is used or occupied.  In no event shall a franchise be 

created unless it is issued by the city pursuant to this ordinance and subject to a written franchise 

agreement. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.040 Grant of multiple franchises. 

a. All material provisions of any cable franchises granted pursuant to this ordinance to enter the city’s 

public ways for the purpose of constructing or operating a cable system or providing cable service to any 

service area within the city to which another grantee of a franchise pursuant to this ordinance is actually 

providing cable service under the terms and conditions of a previously granted franchise or to which 

another grantee is required to extend cable service under the provisions of a previously granted franchise 

shall be reasonably comparable to those of the previously granted franchise in order that one cable 

operator not be granted an unfair competitive advantage over another, and to provide all cable operators 

equal protection under the law.   

 

b. If the city grants a franchise to a second or subsequent cable operator for cable service to an area which 

a prior grantee is not actually serving or is not required to extend service to, and which has material 

provisions that are not reasonably comparable to those of the prior franchise, the city shall offer the prior 

grantee a franchise to serve the same area under terms and conditions that are reasonably comparable to 

those set forth in the franchise agreement entered into with the second or subsequent cable operator for 

such franchise area.  
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.050 Cable franchise characteristics. 

a. A cable franchise authorizes, subject to the city’s supervision and control, a grantee to erect, install, 

construct, repair, replace, reconstruct, and retain in, on, over, under, upon, across, and along the public 

streets, including rights-of-way and public easements within a franchise area such wires, cables, 



conductors, ducts, conduits, vaults, amplifiers, pedestals, attachments and other property and equipment 

as are necessary and appurtenant to the operation of a cable system for the provision of cable service 

within a franchise area.  

 

b. A cable franchise shall only confer authority to provide cable services or other services which may be 

required by a cable franchise agreement in accordance with the Cable Acts.  A franchise shall not confer 

any implicit rights other than those mandated by federal, state or local law. 

 

c. No cable franchise agreement shall be deemed or interpreted to prevent the city from imposing 

additional conditions, including additional compensation conditions for use of the rights-of-way, should a 

cable franchise grantee provide service other than cable service as regulated by Title VI of the 

Communications Act of 1934. 

 

d. A cable franchise is nonexclusive and will not explicitly or implicitly:  preclude the issuance of other 

franchises to operate cable systems within the city; affect the city's right to authorize use of rights-of-way 

by other persons for other purposes as it determines appropriate; or affect the city's right to itself 

construct, operate or maintain a cable system, with or without a franchise. 

 

e. All cable franchises are intended to convey limited rights and interests only as to those streets in which 

the city has an actual interest.  No cable franchise shall be a warranty of title or interest in any 

right-of-way; shall not provide any grantee any interest in any particular location within the right-of-way; 

and shall not confer rights other than as expressly provided in the franchise agreement.  No franchise 

shall deprive the city of any powers, rights or privileges it now has, or may later acquire in the future, to 

use, perform work on or to regulate the use of and to control the streets covered by a franchise, including 

without limitation the right to perform work on its roadways, right-of-way or appurtenant drainage 

facilities, including constructing, altering, paving, widening, grading, or excavating thereof. 

 

f. Unless otherwise provided by franchise agreement, any franchise service area shall be for the territorial 

limits of the city of Vancouver and for any area henceforth added thereto during the term of the franchise 

subject to the conditions of RCW 35.13.280. 

 

g. The duration of a cable franchise shall be as specified in the cable franchise agreement. 

 

h. The cable television system shall have such capacity as is set forth in the franchise agreement entered 

into pursuant to this ordinance. 

 

i. A grantee shall meet the requirements for leased access channels imposed by federal law. 

 

j. A grantee may be required to provide institutional network services as part of a cable system, subject to 

the terms specified in the franchise, and as authorized by the Cable Acts. 

 

k. A grantee may be required to interconnect its system with adjacent, noncompetitive cable system 

facilities in the Portland/Vancouver area, if such interconnection is found to be technically and 

economically feasible, subject to the terms specified in the franchise.  
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.060 Police powers and relations of franchise agreement to other provisions 

of law. 

a. Police  Powers.  A grantee's rights under any franchise agreement are subject to the lawful police 



powers of the city to adopt and enforce ordinances necessary to the safety, health, and welfare of the 

public, and grantees shall comply with all generally applicable laws and ordinances enacted by the city or 

any other legally-constituted governmental unit having lawful jurisdiction over the subject matter. 

 

b. Other provisions of law.  Any cable franchise, and all rights and privileges granted under such 

franchise, are subject to, and any grantee must exercise all rights in accordance with, applicable law, 

including the cable ordinance, as amended over a franchise term.  However, a franchise is a contract, 

subject only to the city’s exercise of its police and other regulatory powers and applicable law.  No 

franchise shall confer rights or immunities upon a grantee other than as expressly provided in a franchise 

agreement entered into pursuant to this ordinance and in compliance with state and federal law.  In the 

case of any conflict between the express terms of a franchise agreement entered into pursuant to this 

ordinance and the express terms of this cable ordinance, the franchise agreement shall govern, provided 

that, in cases of conflict between the franchise agreement and any ordinance of general application 

enacted pursuant to the city’s police power, the ordinance shall govern.  No franchise issued pursuant to 

this ordinance and any franchise fee paid pursuant to this ordinance shall be in lieu of any other required 

permit, authorization, fee, charge or tax, unless expressly stated in the franchise agreement or permitted 

by applicable law. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.070 Eminent domain. 

Nothing herein or in any franchise agreement entered into pursuant to this ordinance shall be deemed or 

construed to impair or affect, in any way or to any extent, the city's power of eminent domain. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.080 New Franchise - Application and consideration. 

a. Application.  Each application for a new franchise under this chapter shall: 

 

1. Be submitted in a form approved by the city. 

 

2. Accompanied by a fee of seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7500) by certified or cashiers 

check made payable to the city of Vancouver.  Said fee shall be used in processing and considering such 

applications under this chapter and shall be nonrefundable.   In addition, if the total receipts from such 

application  fees for a new franchise is less than the costs of processing all such applications, including 

costs of staff and professional services, contractors, payment of the balance of such cost by the successful 

applicant within sixty (60) days of demand by the city shall be a condition of award of a new franchise to 

it; provided, such payment by the successful applicant shall not exceed fifty ($50,000) thousand dollars; 

and provided further that in the event more than one applicant is awarded a franchise, the additional 

processing costs shall be pro rated.  

 

b. Consideration of applications. 

 

1. The city will consider each application for a new franchise where the application is found to be 

acceptable for filing and in substantial compliance with the requirements of this chapter and any 

applicable application or request for proposals.  In evaluating an application the city will consider, 

among other things, the applicant's past service record in other communities, the nature of the proposed 

facilities and services, proposed area of service, proposed rates, and whether the proposal would 

adequately serve the public needs and the overall interests of the citizens of the city.  The city may elect 

to undertake an assessment of future cable-related community needs and interests, and may require that 



the applicant's proposal be responsive thereto.  

  

  2. If the city determines that an applicant's proposal, including the proposed service area, would serve 

the public interest, it may grant a franchise to the applicant, subject to terms and conditions as agreed 

upon between the applicant and the city and incorporated into a written franchise agreement. 

 

c. Costs to be borne by the grantee of a new franchise shall include all costs of publications of notices 

prior to any public meeting provided for pursuant to this ordinance and all other publications required by 

law.  
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.090 Franchise extensions. 

A franchise term may be extended by the city with the agreement of the grantee upon the same terms and 

conditions as the current agreement or upon such other terms and conditions as are mutually agreeable to 

the city and the grantee; provided that city council, after review, report and recommendation of the 

commission, finds such an extension to be in the interest of the public.  The grantee of a franchise 

extension shall be required to accept the terms and conditions of the extension in conformity with VMC 

5.19.130.  
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.100 Franchise renewals. 

a. In the course of considering a request for a renewed franchise, the city shall adhere to all requirements 

of applicable federal law.  The public shall be afforded appropriate notice and opportunity to participate 

in any proceedings undertaken by the city for the purpose of identifying future cable-related community 

needs and interests, reviewing the grantee’s performance during any existing franchise term, and 

evaluating the request for a renewed franchise.  

 

b. The commission shall conduct the preliminary assessment regarding renewal of a franchise pursuant to 

VMC 5.19.320.  Should the commission recommend that the franchise should not be renewed, the city 

council shall hold a public hearing or hearings, in which the grantee seeking renewal shall be afforded a  

fair opportunity for full participation, including the right to testify, to require the production of and to 

introduce evidence, and to question witnesses.  Notice of any such public hearing shall be published in a 

local newspaper of general circulation in the city and be sent by certified mail to the grantee.  A 

transcript shall be made of such hearing.  Within a reasonable time following the conclusion of such 

hearing, the city council shall issue a written decision granting or denying the proposal for renewal based 

on the record of such proceeding and stating the reasons therefore.  The city council shall transmit a copy 

of said decision to the grantee.  If the proposal is granted, the parties shall proceed to negotiate the terms 

and conditions of a renewed franchise, based on said proposal.  

 

c. Any denial of a request for a renewed franchise shall be based on one or more adverse findings made 

with respect to the following described factors, pursuant to the requirements of then applicable federal 

law.  

 

1. The grantee has substantially complied with the material terms of the existing franchise and with 

applicable law;   

 

2. The quality of the grantee’s service, including signal quality, response to consumer complaints, and 

billing practices (but without regard to the mix or quality of cable television services or other services 



provided over the system) has been reasonable in light of community needs;  

 

3. The grantee has the financial, legal and technical ability to provide the services, facilities, and 

equipment as set forth in the request for a renewed franchise; and  

 

4. The grantee’s proposal is reasonable to meet the future cable-related community needs and 

interests, taking into account the cost of meeting such needs and interests. 

  

d. If the city council, upon recommendation of the commission, determines that the grantee’s proposal 

meets the criteria of subsection (c) of this section, or then applicable state and federal law, it shall grant a 

renewed franchise to the grantee subject to terms and conditions as agreed upon between the grantee and 

the city.  Any such franchise renewal must be approved by ordinance of the city council in accordance 

with the city charter and other applicable law. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.110 Transfers of ownership or control. 

a. The cable system and a franchise agreement shall not be sold, assigned, transferred, leased, or disposed 

of, either in whole or in part, either by involuntary sale or by voluntary sale, merger, consolidation, nor 

shall title thereto, either legal or equitable, or any right, interest, or property therein pass to or vest in any 

person or entity, without the prior written consent of the grantor, which consent shall not be unreasonably 

withheld. 

 

b. The grantee shall promptly notify the city of any actual or proposed change in, or transfer of, or 

acquisition by any other party of control of the grantee.  The word "control" as used herein is not limited 

to majority stockholders or managing partners but includes actual working control in whatever manner 

exercised.  A rebuttable presumption that a transfer of control has occurred shall arise on the acquisition 

or accumulation by any person or group of persons of ten percent (10%) of the shares or of comparable 

ownership interest in the grantee, except that this sentence shall not apply in the case of a transfer to any 

person or group already owning at least a ten percent (10%) interest of the shares or comparable 

ownership interest in the grantee.  Every change, transfer or acquisition of control of the grantee shall 

make the franchise subject to cancellation unless and until the city shall have consented thereto. 

 

c. The parties to the sale or transfer shall make a written request to the city for its approval of a sale or 

transfer and furnish all information required by law and the city. 

 

d. The commission shall promptly conduct its investigation and review of the request pursuant to VMC 

5.19.320 and shall forward its recommendation to city council.  The city council shall render a final 

written decision on the request within one-hundred twenty (120) days of the request, provided it has 

received all required information.  Subject to the foregoing, if the city fails to render a final decision on 

the request within one-hundred twenty (120) days, such request shall be deemed granted unless the 

requesting party and the city agree to an extension of time. 

 

e. Within thirty (30) days of any transfer or sale, if approved or deemed granted by the city, the grantee 

shall file with the city a copy of the deed, agreement, lease or other written instrument evidencing such 

sale or transfer of ownership or control, certified and sworn to as correct by grantee and the transferee. 

 

f. In reviewing a request for sale or transfer, the city shall comply with applicable provisions and 

procedures of the Cable Acts and  may inquire into the legal, technical and financial qualifications of the 

prospective controlling party or transferee, and the grantee shall assist the city in so inquiring.  The city 

may condition said sale or transfer upon such terms and conditions as it deems reasonably appropriate, 



provided, however, any such terms and conditions so attached shall be related to the legal, technical, and 

financial qualifications of the prospective controlling party or transferee to perform the obligations of the 

franchise and to resolve outstanding and unresolved issues of noncompliance with the terms and 

conditions of the franchise agreement by the grantee. 

 

g. The consent or approval of the city to any transfer by the grantee shall not constitute a waiver or release 

of any rights of the city, and any transfer shall, by its terms, be expressly subordinate to the terms and 

conditions of the franchise. 

 

h. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this section, the prior approval of the city shall not be 

required for any sale, assignment or transfer of a franchise agreement or cable system for cable television 

system usage to an entity controlling, controlled by or under the same common control as the grantee 

provided that the proposed assignee or transferee must show financial responsibility as may be 

determined necessary by the city and must agree in writing to comply with all provisions of the franchise 

agreement. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.120 Costs of publication.  

A  grantee shall pay the reasonable cost of newspaper notices and publication pertaining to a franchise 

agreement, including notices regarding transfers of ownership or control and franchise extensions, and 

any amendments thereto, pursuant to city charter. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.130 Acceptance of franchise - effect. 

The grantee shall file with the city within fourteen (14) days of the approval by the city of the award, 

renewal or transfer of a franchise, or within such other time as specified in the applicable franchise 

agreement, its unconditional written acceptance of such franchise and promise to comply with and abide 

by all its provisions, terms, and conditions.  Such acceptance and promise shall be in writing duly 

executed and sworn to, by, or on behalf of the grantee before a notary public or other officer authorized 

by law to administer oaths.  By such acceptance, the grantee shall be deemed to: 

 

a. Acknowledge and accept the city’s legal right to issue and enforce the franchise agreement; 

 

b. Agree that it will not oppose the city’s intervening in any proceeding affecting the cable system 

subject to the provisions of VMC 5.19.170; 

 

c. Accept and agree to comply with each and every provision of the franchise agreement; 

 

d. Agree that the franchise was granted pursuant to processes and procedures consistent with 

applicable law as of the effective date of the franchise agreement and that it will not raise any claim to the 

contrary. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.140 Financial and performance guarantees. 

As a condition of a franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance, and throughout its term, the grantee shall 

provide and deposit such insurance, monies, bonds, letters of credit or other instruments in amounts, form 

and substance acceptable to the city as may be required by an applicable franchise agreement or other 



applicable code, ordinance or rules and regulations of the city. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.150 Franchise fee. 

a. Franchise fees.  As compensation for the benefits and privileges granted under a franchise agreement 

and in consideration of permission to use the city’s streets, each cable franchise grantee shall pay as a 

franchise fee to the city, throughout the duration of a franchise agreement, an amount equal to five 

percent (5%) of the grantee's gross revenues derived from the operation of the cable system to provide 

cable service in the franchise area.  Accrual of such franchise fees shall commence as of the effective 

date of the franchise agreement.  The franchise fees are in addition to all other fees, assessments, taxes or 

payments of general applicability that the grantee may be required to pay under any federal, state or local 

law.  The franchise agreement and the franchise fees paid thereunder are not in lieu of any other 

generally applicable required permit, authorization, fee, charge or tax. 

 

b. Payments. A grantee's franchise fee payments to the city shall be computed and paid annually unless a 

more frequent schedule is provided for by franchise agreement.  

 

c. Acceptance of payment and recomputation.  No acceptance of any payment shall be construed as an 

accord by the city that the amount paid is, in fact, the correct amount, nor shall any acceptance of 

payments be construed as a release of any claim the city may have for further or additional sums payable 

or for the performance of any other obligation of a grantee. 

 

d. Franchise fee reports. Each payment shall be accompanied by a written report to the city, containing an 

accurate statement in summarized form, as well as in detail, of the grantee's gross revenues and the 

computation of the payment amount. 

 

e. Annual  franchise  fee reports.  A grantee shall furnish to the city annually by such deadline as shall 

be set forth in the franchise agreement a statement stating the total amount of gross revenues and all 

payments, deductions and computations for the period covered by the payments.  Such statement shall be 

reviewed by an independent certified public accountant prior to submission to the city. 

 

f. Audits.  On an annual basis, upon thirty (30) days' prior written notice, city shall have the right to 

conduct an independent audit of a grantee's records reasonably related to the administration or 

enforcement of a franchise agreement, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  The 

commission may hire an independent certified public accountant to audit the grantee's financial records, 

in which case the grantee shall provide all necessary records to the certified public accountant.  If the 

audit shows that franchisee fees have been underpaid by four percent (4%) or more, the grantee shall pay 

the total cost of the audit. 

 

g. Interest on late payments.  In the event that a franchise fee payment or other sum is not received by the 

city on or before the due date, or is underpaid, the grantee shall pay in addition to the payment, or sum 

due, interest from the due date at a rate equal to the interest rate specified for judgments entered in the 

Superior Court of the State of Washington. 

 

h. Alternative remedies. A cable franchise agreement may provide for alternative remedies for the city 

and the cable franchise grantee in the event that any section, subsection, paragraph, term or provision of a 

cable franchise agreement or of this ordinance or of any other ordinance, law, or document incorporated 

therein by reference is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unconstitutional or 

unenforceable.  The purpose of such alternative remedies shall be to place the parties, as nearly as 

possible, in the position that they were in prior to such determination, consistent with applicable law. 



 

i. Additional commitments not franchise fees.  No term or condition of a franchise agreement shall in any 

way modify or affect the grantee's obligation to pay franchise fees to city.  Although the total sum of 

franchise fee payments and additional commitments set forth in a franchise agreement may total more 

than five percent (5%) of a grantee's gross revenues in any 12-month period, the grantee shall be required 

to agree that any such additional commitments are not franchise fees as defined under any federal law, nor 

are they to be offset or credited against any franchise fee payments due to the city. 

 

j. Tax liability.  Payment of the franchise fees shall not exempt a  grantee from the payment of any 

generally applicable license, permit fee or other generally applicable fee, tax or charge on the business, 

occupation, property or income of the grantee that may be imposed by the city. 

 

k. Payment on termination.  Upon termination of a franchise agreement for any reason, the grantee shall 

file with the city within ninety (90) calendar days of the date of the termination, a financial statement, 

certified by an independent certified public accountant, showing the gross revenues received by the 

grantee since the end of the previous fiscal year.  The city reserves the right to satisfy any remaining 

financial obligations of the grantee to the city by utilizing the funds available in a letter of credit or other 

security provided by the grantee. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.160 City and county distribution - Franchise fees and other obligations. 

A grantee awarded a franchise by Clark County pursuant to either a joint request for proposals issued by 

Clark County and the city of Vancouver or by a joint cooperative franchise renewal process conducted by 

Clark County and the City of Vancouver shall be deemed to have satisfied the obligations of a franchise 

agreement made pursuant to this ordinance relating to a letter of credit, a performance bond, insurance or 

other performance guarantee by the filing of an otherwise acceptable instrument in each instance running 

to city and county jointly.  Franchise fees paid pursuant to VMC 5.19.150 by such an interlocal franchise 

system shall be distributed between the city and county based upon the location of the source of revenue 

from which such fee is derived, unless the legislative bodies of the city and county otherwise agree in 

writing and so direct the grantee. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.170 Indemnification. 

a. Scope of Indemnity.  Grantee shall, at its sole cost and expense, indemnify, hold harmless, and defend 

the city and its officers, boards, commissions, agents, and employees against any and all claims, 

including, but not limited to, third party claims, suits, causes of action, proceedings, and judgments for 

damages or equitable relief arising out of the construction, operation or repair of its cable system, 

regardless of whether the act or omission complained of is authorized, allowed, or prohibited by this 

ordinance or a franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance; provided, however, the grantee will not be 

obligated to indemnify the city should the city intervene in any proceeding regarding the grant of a 

franchise pursuant to this ordinance.  Without limiting in any way a grantee's obligation to indemnify the 

city and its officers, boards, commissions, agents, and employees, as set forth above, this indemnity 

provision also includes damages and liabilities such as: 

 

 1. To persons or property, in any way arising out of or through the acts or omissions of the grantee, its 

contractors, subcontractors and their officers, employees, or agents, or to which the grantee's negligence 

shall in any way contribute; 

 



 2. Arising out of any claim for invasion of the right of privacy; for defamation of any person, firm or 

corporation; for the violation or infringement of any copyright, trademark, trade name, service mark, or 

patent; for a failure by the grantee to secure consents from the owners or authorized distributors of 

programs to be delivered by the cable system; or for violation of any other right of any person, provided 

however that a grantee will not be required to indemnify the city for any claims arising out of use of PEG 

access channels by the city and/or its designated access providers; 

 

 3. Arising out of a grantee's failure to comply with the provisions of any federal, state or local statute, 

ordinance, rule or regulation applicable to the grantee with respect to any aspect of its business to which a 

franchise agreement applies; and 

 

 4. Arising from any third party suit, action or litigation, whether brought by a competitor to a grantee 

or by any other person or entity, whether such person or entity does or does not have standing to bring 

such suit, action or litigation if such action (1) challenges the authority of the city to issue a franchise 

agreement to a grantee; or (2) alleges that, in issuing a franchise agreement to a grantee, the city has acted 

in a disparate or discriminatory manner. 

 

b. Duty to Give Notice and Tender Defense.  The city shall give the grantee timely written notice of any 

claim or of the commencement of any action, suit or other proceeding covered by the indemnity in this 

section.  In the event any such claim arises, the city or any other indemnified party shall tender the 

defense thereof to the grantee and the grantee shall have the obligation and duty to defend, settle or 

compromise any claims arising thereunder, and the city shall cooperate fully therein.  Grantee shall 

accept or decline the tender within thirty (30) days.  Grantee shall reimburse reasonable attorneys’  fees 

and costs incurred by the city during the thirty (30) day period in which the grantee accepts or declines 

tender.  In the event that the grantee declines defense of the claim in violation of subsection (a) of this 

section, the city may defend such claim and seek recovery from the grantee its expenses for reasonable 

attorneys’  fees and disbursements, including expert witness fees, incurred by the city for defense and in 

seeking such recovery. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.199A Article II.  System construction, extension, operation, standards and 

procedures. 

 

 

Section 5.19.200 Nondiscrimination. 

No grantee shall discriminate in hiring, employment or promotion on the basis of race, color, creed, ethnic 

or national origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, or physical or mental disability.  

Throughout the term of a franchise agreement, grantees shall fully comply with all equal employment or 

nondiscrimination provisions and requirements of federal, state and local law and, in particular, FCC rules 

and regulations relating thereto. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.210 Privacy. 

A cable franchise grantee shall comply with privacy rights of subscribers in accordance with federal, state 

and local law. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 



Section 5.19.220 Customer service standards. 

A grantee shall meet or exceed any customer service standards adopted by the FCC and, to the extent the 

same are stricter or address different matters, those adopted now or in the future by the council, upon 

review and recommendation of the commission.   
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.230 Street use and construction standards. 

a. General Provisions. 

 

1. Subject to applicable laws, regulations and ordinances of the city and the provisions of this 

franchise agreement, a grantee may perform all construction necessary for the operation of its cable 

system.  All construction and maintenance of any and all facilities within streets incident to grantee's 

cable system shall, regardless of who performs the construction, be and remain grantee's responsibility.  

Grantee shall apply for, and obtain, all permits necessary for construction or installation of any facilities, 

and for excavating and laying any facilities within the streets.  Grantee shall pay, prior to issuance, all 

applicable fees of the requisite construction permits. 

 

 2. Prior to beginning any construction, grantee shall provide the city with a construction schedule for 

work in the streets.  All construction shall be performed in compliance with this agreement and all 

applicable state and city statutes and codes.  When obtaining a permit, grantee shall inquire in writing 

about other construction currently in progress, planned or proposed, in order to investigate thoroughly all 

opportunities for joint trenching or boring.  Whenever it is possible and reasonably practicable to joint 

trench or share bores or cuts, grantee shall work with other providers, grantees, and permittees so as to 

reduce as far as possible the number of street cuts within the city. 

 

b. Location of Facilities. 

 

Within forty-eight (48) hours after notification of any proposed street excavation, grantee shall, at 

grantee's expense: 

 

 1. Mark on the surface all of its underground facilities within the area of the proposed excavation; 

 

 2. Notify the excavator of any unlocated underground facilities in the area of the proposed 

excavation; or 

 

 3. Notify the excavator that grantee does not have any underground facilities in the vicinity of the 

proposed excavation. 

 

c. Relocation. 

 

The city shall have the right to require a grantee to change the location of any part of the grantee's cable 

system within the streets when the public convenience requires such change, and the expense thereof shall 

be paid by grantee.  Should grantee fail to remove or relocate any such facilities by the date established 

by the city, the city may effect such removal or relocation, and the expense thereof shall be paid by 

grantee, including all costs and expenses incurred by the city due to grantee's delay.  If the city requires 

grantee to relocate its facilities located within the streets, the city shall make a reasonable effort to provide 

grantee with an alternate location within the streets. 

 

d. Restoration of Streets. 



 

 1. Whenever a grantee disturbs the surface of any street for any purpose, the grantee shall promptly 

restore the street to at least its prior condition.  When any opening is made by a grantee in a hard surface 

pavement in any street, the grantee shall refill within twenty-four (24) hours the opening and restore the 

surface to a condition satisfactory to the city. 

 

 2. If a grantee excavates the surface of any street, grantee shall be responsible for restoration in 

accordance with applicable regulations of the city within the area affected by the excavation.  The city 

may, after providing notice to grantee, refill or repave any opening made by grantee in the street, and the 

expense thereof shall be paid by grantee.  The city may, after providing notice to grantee, remove or 

repair any work done by grantee which, in the determination of the city, is inadequate.  The cost thereof, 

including the costs of inspection and supervision, shall be paid by grantee.  All excavations made by 

grantee in the streets shall be properly safeguarded for the prevention of accidents.  All of grantee's work 

under a franchise agreement, and this section in particular, shall be done in strict compliance with all 

rules, regulations and ordinances of the city.  Prior to making any street or right-of-way cuts or openings, 

grantee shall provide written notice to the city. 

 

e. Maintenance and Workmanship. 

 

 1. A grantee's cable system shall be constructed and maintained in such manner as not to interfere 

with sewers, water pipes, or any other property of the city, or with any other pipes, wires, conduits, 

pedestals, structures, equipment or other facilities that may have been laid in the streets by, or under, the 

city's authority. 

 

 2. Grantee shall provide and use any equipment necessary to control and carry grantee's cable 

television signals so as to prevent injury to the city's property or property belonging to any person.  

Grantee, at its own expense, shall repair, change and improve its facilities to keep them in good repair, 

and safe and presentable condition. 

 

f. Reservation of street rights. 

 

Nothing in this ordinance or any franchise agreement shall prevent the city or utilities owned, maintained 

or operated by public entities other than city, from constructing sewers; grading, paving, repairing or 

altering any street; repairing or removing water mains; or constructing or establishing any other public 

work or improvement.  All such work shall be done, insofar as practicable, so as not to obstruct, injure or 

prevent the use and operation of a grantee's cable system.  However, if any of a grantee’s cable system 

interferes with the construction or repair of any street or public improvement, including construction, 

repair or removal of a sewer or water main, the grantee’s cable system shall be removed or replaced in the 

manner city shall direct, and city shall in no event be liable for any damage to any portion of the grantee’s 

cable system.  Any and all such removal or replacement shall be at the expense of the grantee.  Should a 

grantee fail to remove, adjust or relocate its facilities by the date established by the city’s written notice to 

the grantee, city may effect such removal, adjustment or relocation, and the expense thereof shall be paid 

by the grantee, including all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by city due to the grantee's delay. 

 

g. Use of conduits by the city.  

 

The city may install or affix and maintain wires and equipment owned by the city for municipal purposes 

in or upon any and all of a grantee's ducts, conduits or equipment in the streets and other public places, 

without charge to the city, to the extent space therein or thereon is reasonably available, and pursuant to 

all applicable city ordinances and codes.  For the purposes of this subsection, "municipal purposes" 

includes, but is not limited to, the use of the structures and installations by the city for fire, police, traffic, 



water, telephone, or signal systems, but not for cable system purposes in competition with a grantee.  A 

grantee shall not deduct the value of such use of its facilities from its franchise fees payable to the city. 

 

h. Street vacation. 

 

If any street or portion thereof used by a grantee is vacated by the city during the term of a franchise, 

unless the city specifically reserves to the grantee the right to continue its installation in the vacated street, 

the grantee shall, without delay or expense to the city, remove its facilities from such street, and restore, 

repair or reconstruct the street where such removal has occurred, and place the street in such condition as 

may be required by the city.  In the event of failure, neglect or refusal of the grantee, after thirty (30) 

days' notice by the city, to restore, repair or reconstruct such street, the city may do such work or cause it 

to be done, and the reasonable cost thereof, as found and declared by the city, shall be paid by the grantee 

within thirty (30) days of receipt of an invoice and documentation, and failure to make such payment shall 

be considered a material breach of the franchise agreement. 

 

i. Discontinuing use of  facilities. 

 

Whenever a grantee intends to discontinue using any facility within the streets, the grantee shall submit 

for the city’s approval a complete description of the facility and the date on which grantee intends to 

discontinue using the facility.  A grantee may remove the facility or request that the city allow it to 

remain in place.  Notwithstanding a grantee's request that any such facility remain in place, the city may 

require a grantee to remove the facility from the street or modify the facility to protect the public health, 

welfare, safety, and convenience, or otherwise serve the public interest.  The city may require a grantee 

to perform a combination of modification and removal of the facility.  The grantee shall complete such 

removal or modification in accordance with a schedule set by the city.  Until such time as the grantee 

removes or modifies the facility as directed by the city, or until the rights to and responsibility for the 

facility are accepted by another person having authority to construct and maintain such facility, the 

grantee shall be responsible for all necessary repairs and relocations of the facility, as well as maintenance 

of the street, in the same manner and degree as if the facility were in active use, and the grantee shall 

retain all liability for such facility.  If the grantee abandons its facilities, the city may choose to use such 

facilities for any purpose whatsoever including, but not limited to, public, governmental, or educational 

purposes. 

 

j. Hazardous substances. 

 

 1. A grantee shall comply with all applicable local, state and federal laws, statutes, regulations and 

orders concerning hazardous substances relating to the grantee's cable system in the streets. 

 

 2. A grantee shall maintain and inspect its cable system located in the streets.  Upon reasonable 

notice to the grantee, the city may inspect the grantee's facilities in the streets to determine if any release 

of hazardous substances has occurred, or may occur, from or related to the grantee's cable system.  In 

removing or modifying the grantee's facilities, the grantee shall also remove all residue of hazardous 

substances related thereto. 

 

k. Undergrounding of cable. 

 

Where electric and telephone utility wiring is installed underground at the time of cable system 

construction, or when such wiring is subsequently placed underground, all cable system lines or wiring 

and equipment shall also be placed underground on a nondiscriminatory basis with other wire line service 

at no additional expense to the grantor or subscribers.  Related cable system equipment such as pedestals 

must be placed in accordance with applicable code requirements and underground utility rules as 



interpreted by the city manager or his or her designate.  In areas where electric or telephone utility wiring 

is aerial, the grantee may install aerial cable, except when a property owner or resident requests 

underground installation and agrees to bear the additional cost in excess of aerial installation. 

 

 1. Wiring. 

 

 i. Where electric or telephone utility wiring is installed underground at the time of cable system 

construction, or when such wiring is subsequently placed underground, all cable system lines or wiring 

and equipment shall also be placed underground on a nondiscriminatory basis with other wire line service 

at no additional expense to the city or subscribers.  Related cable system equipment such as pedestals 

must be placed in accordance with city code requirements and underground utility rules as interpreted by 

the city manager or his or her designate.  In areas where both electric and telephone utility wiring is 

aerial, the grantee may install aerial cable, except when a property owner or resident requests 

underground installation and agrees to bear the additional cost in excess of aerial installation. 

 

 ii. The grantee shall utilize existing poles and conduit wherever possible. 

 

 iii. No franchise agreement shall be deemed to grant, give or convey to the grantee the right or 

privilege to install its facilities in any manner on specific utility poles or equipment of the city or any 

other person without their permission.  Copies of agreements for use of poles, conduits or other utility 

facilities must be provided upon request by the city upon demonstrated need and subject to protecting 

grantee's proprietary information from disclosure to third parties. 

 

 2. Repair and Restoration of Property. 

 

 i. The grantee shall protect public and private property from damage.  If damage occurs the 

grantee shall promptly notify the property owner within twenty-four (24) hours in writing. 

 

 ii. If public or private property is disturbed or damaged, the grantee shall restore the property to 

its former condition, normal wear and tear excepted.  Public right-of-way or other city property shall be 

restored, in a manner and within a timeframe approved by the city manager or his or her designate.  If 

restoration of public right-of-way or other city property is not satisfactorily performed within a reasonable 

time, the city manager or his or her designate may, after prior notice to the grantee, or without notice 

where the disturbance or damage may create a risk to public health or safety, or cause delay or added 

expense to a public project or activity, cause the repairs to be made at the grantee's expense and recover 

the cost of those repairs from the grantee.  Within thirty (30) days of receipt of an itemized list of those 

costs, including the costs of labor, materials and equipment, the grantee shall pay the city.  If suit is 

brought upon a grantee's failure to pay for repair or restoration, and if judgment in such a suit is entered in 

favor of the city, then the grantee shall pay all of the city’s actual costs and expenses resulting from the 

non-payment, including damages, interest from the date the bill was presented, disbursements, attorneys’ 

fees and litigation-related costs.  Private property must be restored promptly, considering the nature of 

the work that must be performed and in no event later than seventy-two (72) hours. 

 

 iii. Prior to entering onto private property to construct, operate or repair its cable system, grantee 

shall give the person residing on or using the property adequate written notice (such as a door hanger 

which clearly identifies the anticipated construction) that it intends to work on the property, a description 

of the work it intends to perform and a name and phone number the person can call to protest or seek 

modification of the work.  Work shall be done in a manner that causes the least interference with the 

rights and reasonable convenience of property owners, residents and users. 

 

 3. Movement of cable system for and by city.  The city may remove, replace, modify or disconnect a 



grantee's facilities and equipment located in the public right-of-way or on any other city property in the 

case of fire, disaster, or other emergency, or when a city project or activity makes the removal, 

replacement, modification or disconnection necessary or less expensive for the city.  Except during an 

emergency, the city shall attempt to provide reasonable notice to the grantee prior to taking such action 

and shall, when feasible, provide grantee with the opportunity to perform such action.  Following notice 

by the city, the grantee shall remove, replace, modify or disconnect any of its facilities or equipment 

within any public right-of-way, or on any other city property, except that the city shall provide at least 

sixty (60) days' written notice of any major capital improvement project which would require the 

removal, replacement, modification or disconnection of the grantee's facilities or equipment.  If the 

grantee fails to complete this work within the time prescribed and to the city’s satisfaction, the city may 

cause such work to be done and bill the cost of the work to the grantee.  Within thirty (30) days of receipt 

of an itemized list of those costs, the grantee shall pay the city. 

 

 4. Movement for other franchise holders.  If any removal, replacement, modification or 

disconnection is required to accommodate the construction, operation or repair of the facilities or 

equipment of another franchise holder, a grantee shall, after at least thirty (30) days' advance written 

notice, take action to effect the necessary changes requested by the responsible entity.  Those persons 

shall determine how costs associated with the removal or relocation shall be allocated. 

 

 5. Movement for other permittees.  At the request of any person holding a valid permit and upon 

reasonable advance notice, a grantee shall temporarily raise, lower or remove its wires as necessary to 

permit the moving of a building, vehicle, equipment or other item.  The expense of such temporary 

changes must be paid by the permit holder, and grantee may require a reasonable deposit of the estimated 

payment in advance. 

 

 6. Tree trimming.  Subject to acquiring prior written permission of the city, the grantee shall have the 

authority to trim trees that overhang a public right-of-way of the city so as to prevent the branches of such 

trees from coming in contact with its cable system, in accordance with applicable city codes and 

regulations and current, accepted professional tree trimming practices. 

 

l. Codes. 

 

Grantee shall strictly adhere to all building and zoning codes currently or hereafter in effect.  Grantee 

shall arrange its lines, cables and other appurtenances, on both public and private property, in such a 

manner as to not cause unreasonable interference with the use of said public or private property by any 

person.  In the event of such interference, the city may require the removal or relocation of a grantee's 

lines, cables and other appurtenances from the property in question. 

 

m. Standards. 

 

All work authorized and required of a grantee pursuant to this ordinance or a franchise granted hereunder 

shall be done in a safe, thorough and workmanlike manner.  The grantee must comply with all safety 

requirements, rules and practices and employ all necessary devices as required by applicable law during 

construction, operation and repair of its cable system.  By way of illustration and not limitation, the 

grantee must comply with the National Electric Code, National Electrical Safety Code and Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Standards. Grantee shall ensure that the drops are properly 

bonded to the electrical power ground at the home, consistent with the requirements of the National 

Electric Code and the National Electrical Safety Code in effect at the time the drop is installed.  All 

non-conforming or non-performing drops shall be replaced by grantee as necessary in conformity with the 

codes in effect at the time the drop is replaced. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 



 

 

Section 5.19.240 Access. 

1. The city may require that applications and proposals for new franchises include the provision of public, 

education, and local government access channels without charge, including facilities, equipment and 

capital support sufficient to meet the community needs.  Applicants  for new franchises and grantees 

requesting renewal of franchises are encouraged to provide additional access support and support for local 

origination programming in their franchise proposals.   If supported by its assessment of future 

cable-related community needs and interests, the city may require that a request for renewed franchise 

provide for facilities, equipment and capital support sufficient to meet those needs and interests. 

 

2. The access program may be managed by a grantee pursuant to a franchise agreement, or by one or 

more designated access providers under contract with the city.  The city may also manage the access 

program directly or in cooperation with other public or private entities.  The manager(s) of the access 

program shall establish rules for the use of access channels consistent with the requirements of this 

ordinance, a franchise, other applicable law and the intended purpose of such channels.  Such rules shall 

in all cases be subject to review and approval by the commission.  

 

3. Any public access channel(s) shall be made available to members of the public on a nondiscriminatory 

basis at nominal or no charge for channel or equipment use, except as otherwise provided by law.  

 

4. Any education access channel(s) shall be made available free of charge to schools for the transmission 

of local educational programming. 

 

5. Any local government access channel(s) shall be made available free of charge for the transmission of 

government related programming. 

 

6.  The commission shall promulgate rules under which channel capacity dedicated to access use may be 

used by a grantee when it is not being used for access purposes. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.299A Article III.  Administration and regulation. 

 

 

Section 5.19.300 Telecommunications Commission - Membership and terms. 

a. There is hereby created an official common, commission designated "Vancouver Clark 

Telecommunications Commission."  Such commission shall be composed of nine members, four of 

whom shall be appointed by the board of county commissioners, four of whom shall be appointed by the 

mayor of the City of Vancouver with the approval of the city council, and one of whom shall be jointly 

appointed by the mayors of those other cities and towns within Clark County having cable television 

franchises; provided that the member jointly appointed by the mayors of such cities and towns shall be a 

nonvoting member of the commission.  County-appointed members may reside within cities or towns.  

City-appointed members shall reside within the city.  Nonvoting members appointed jointly by the 

mayors of the cities and towns may reside outside their respective city limits.  Members shall not 

otherwise be salaried officers or employees of their respective appointing authorities. 

 

b. Terms of commission members shall be for three years.  Any vacancies which may come to exist shall 

be filled by the appointing authority for the remainder of the unexpired term. 

 



c. The members annually shall elect a chairperson to serve for one year, who may be removed by a 

majority vote of the commission at its discretion.  Any member may be removed by the appointing 

authority for cause or for neglect of duty.  The chairperson and members of the commission shall serve 

without pay, but reasonable travel and other expenses may be paid on properly approved vouchers.  The 

commission may establish such committees as it finds necessary or advisable. 

 

d. The members of the Vancouver Clark Telecommunicaitons Commission holding appointments made 

pursuant to Ordinance M-2114, as amended, as of the effective date of this ordinance shall without further 

action of the city be deemed appointed to the commission pursuant to this ordinance and shall serve the 

remainder of their terms under Ordinance M-2114, as amended, unless removed from office pursuant to 

subsection (c) of this section. 
(M-3708, Amended, 06/20/2005, Sec 2; M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.310 Telecommunications Commission - Meetings. 

The cable television commission shall meet as often as is necessary for it to fulfill its duties, but not less 

than once every three months.  A majority of members appointed shall constitute a quorum.  Meetings 

shall be open to the public and notice shall be given to the press and news media as required by state law.  

Notice of meetings shall also be given to the local manager at the local office of any grantee in the same 

manner as required by state law for notice to the press and news media. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.320 Telecommunication Commission - Duties and authority. 

a. The duties of the commission shall be carried out, with the assistance of the director, city and county 

staff, in accordance with the procedures, standards, requirements, and policies of this ordinance.  The 

commission shall have all authority to carry out such duties.  Generally, such duties shall be: 

 

 1. To have the primary responsibility for the continuing administration of this ordinance, any 

franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance and the implementation of franchise compliance procedures; 

 

2. To receive, investigate, review all applications and requests which may be made to the city for 

grant of new franchises, for franchise renewals, for franchise extensions and for other cable related 

matters, and in such connection, to hold public hearings thereon and to make written reports and 

recommendations to the city council; 

 

3. To receive, investigate, review all requests pursuant to VMC 5.19.110 which may be made to the 

city for a transfer of ownership or control of any franchise to provide cable service within the city, to hold 

public hearings thereon and to make written reports and recommendations to the city council; 

 

4. To receive, investigate, review all requests pertaining to rate changes pursuant to VMC 5.19.340 

which may be made to the city, to hold public hearings thereon and to make written reports and 

recommendations to the city council; 

 

5. To receive, investigate and review proposed customer service standards for cable service within the 

city, to hold public hearings thereon and to make written reports and recommendations to the city council; 

 

6. To evaluate, investigate, review and enforce compliance by grantees with this ordinance and any 

franchise agreement, and in such connection, to issue such notices and orders as are necessary in 

connection therewith in conformity with this ordinance; 



 

7. To have primary responsibility for advising the city regarding public, educational and 

governmental access programming including the development of processes for the selection of designated 

access providers, and for evaluating their performance, for assigning and designating access channels, for 

allocating access funds and for making written reports and recommendations to city council thereon;  

  

8. To encourage cooperation between Portland/Vancouver area cable television systems and to work 

with Clark County and other local franchising authorities in coordinating with any cable franchises they 

may grant; 

  

 9. To work with any and all grantees, designated access providers and the public to encourage 

maximum feasible use of access channels by institutions, groups, and individuals in the community; 

 

 10. To promulgate rules under which channel capacity designated to access use may be used by a 

grantee when it is not being used for access purposes; 

 

11. To cooperate with grantees, designated access providers and promote the development and 

implementation of cable television services, including, but not limited to the following categories: local 

origination and access programming production; local educational uses, including those of and for 

libraries, museums, public and private colleges and universities; use of leased channels for business and 

other uses, and any other uses the commission, within its discretion, deems appropriate; 

 

 12. To promote, in cooperation with cable franchise grantees, designated access providers and others, 

local programming for the community; 

 

 13. To otherwise work with city council, the director, city staff, other governmental units, grantees, 

users, customers and the general public to provide continually improved cable service; 

 

 14. To establish rules and regulations for the implementation of the provisions of this ordinance and 

the provisions of any franchise granted pursuant hereto, in conformity with the terms and conditions 

thereof; 

 

 15.  To advise the mayor and council on telecommunications strategic issues within the 

Vancouver/Clark County community and bi-state metropolitan area, and to facilitate collaborative 

community planning efforts regarding technology issues. 

 

 16. Such other duties as may be imposed by or inferred from this ordinance, any franchise, ordinance 

or council directive. 

 

b. The commission may, with the approval of the mayor and city council, appoint one or more hearing 

examiners to conduct on the commission’s behalf fact-finding, administrative or quasi-judicial hearings 

on regulatory aspects of this ordinance or of franchises granted pursuant to this ordinance.  Such 

examiners shall be appointed solely with regard to their qualifications for the duties of their office and 

will have such training and experience as will qualify them to conduct such hearings.   
(M-3708, Amended, 06/20/2005, Sec 4; M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.330 Performance evaluation sessions. 

a. The city may hold regular performance evaluation sessions annually on the anniversary dates of the 

effective date of a franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance.  All such evaluation sessions shall be 

conducted by the commission, which shall forward its evaluation report and recommendations to council. 



 

b. Special evaluation sessions may be held at any time by the commission during the term of any 

franchise. 

 

c. All regular evaluation sessions shall be open to the public and announced at least one week in advance 

in a newspaper of general circulation in the franchise area. 

 

d. Evaluation sessions shall deal with the grantee’s performance of the terms and conditions of the 

franchise and compliance with state and federal laws and regulations. 

 

e. As part of the annual performance evaluation session, the grantee shall submit to the commission a 

plant survey report, or map, acceptable to the commission which includes a description of the portions of 

the franchise area that are cabled and have all cable services available, including those areas where the 

system has been upgraded pursuant to a franchise agreement.  Such report shall also include such 

additional information as may be required by a franchise agreement.  If the commission has reason to 

believe that a portion or all of the cable system does not meet the applicable FCC technical standards, the 

city, at its expense, retains the right to appoint a qualified independent engineer to evaluate and verify the 

technical performance of the cable system.   

 

f. During evaluations under this section, grantees shall fully cooperate with the commission and shall 

provide such information and documents as necessary and reasonable for the commission to perform the 

evaluation. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.340 Rates.  

a. Rates and charges.  All of a grantee's rates and charges related to or regarding cable service shall be 

subject to regulation by the city to the full extent authorized by applicable federal, state and local laws.  

City council shall exercise final cable service rate review authority in conformity with the Cable Acts and 

FCC regulations upon review and recommendation from the commission.  Council shall by resolution 

establish standards and procedures for review of cable service rates consistent with FCC regulations. 

 

b.  Rate Discrimination.  All of a grantee's rates and charges shall be published (in the form of a 

publicly-available rate card), and shall be nondiscriminatory as to all persons and organizations of similar 

classes, under similar circumstances and conditions.  A grantee shall apply its rates in accordance with 

governing law, with similar rates and charges for all subscribers receiving similar cable service, without 

regard to race, color, familial, ethnic or national origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital, 

military or economic status, or physical or mental disability, or geographic location in the franchise area.  

Grantees shall provide equivalent cable service to all residential subscribers at similar rates and to 

commercial subscribers as authorized by applicable laws.  Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit: 

 

 1. The temporary reduction or waiving of rates or charges in conjunction with valid promotional 

campaigns;  

 

 2. The offering of reasonable discounts to senior citizens or economically disadvantaged citizens; 

 

 3. Grantees from establishing different and nondiscriminatory rates and charges and classes of service 

for commercial customers, as well as different nondiscriminatory monthly rates for classes of commercial 

customers as allowable by federal law and regulations; or 

 

 4. Grantees from establishing different and nondiscriminatory rates and charges for residential 



subscribers as allowable by federal law and regulations.  

 

c. Filing of rates and charges. 

 

 1. Throughout the term of any franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance,  a grantee shall maintain 

on file with the commission a complete schedule of applicable rates and charges for cable service 

provided under the franchise agreement.  Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to require a 

grantee to file rates and charges under temporary reductions or waivers of rates and charges in 

conjunction with promotional campaigns provided that the grantee shall make reasonable efforts to notify 

the commission in writing in advance of such promotions. 

 

 2. Grantees shall provide upon request from the commission a complete schedule of current rates and 

charges for any and all leased access channels, or portions of such channels, provided by the grantee.  

The schedule shall include a description of the price, terms and conditions established by the grantee for 

leased access channels. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.350 Penalties - Civil and criminal. 

a. Subject to the procedural provisions of VMC 5.19.370,  franchises granted pursuant to this ordinance 

shall provide for the following minimum penalties chargeable to a grantee as liquidated damages to the 

letter of credit or other performance guarantee established by the franchise agreement: 

 

 1. For failure to extend cable service within the franchise area as required: two-hundred fifty dollars 

($250) per day per affected potential subscriber. 

 

 2. For failure to provide any capability for public, educational, and governmental use of the system as 

required by a franchise agreement: five-hundred dollars ($500) for each violation per day. 

 

 3. For violation of applicable customer service standards: twenty-five dollars ($25) per violation per 

day multiplied by the number of affected subscribers, which after recovery of costs and fees, shall be used 

by the city to provide refunds to such subscribers. 

 

 4. For failure to upgrade a cable system as provided for by a franchise agreement: one-thousand 

dollars ($1000) per day. 

 

 5. For all other material violations of the franchise agreement other than those specified in this 

section, for which actual damages may not  be ascertainable: two-hundred fifty dollars ($250) per day for 

provision of the franchise agreement which is violated. 

 

b. The date of violation will be the date of the event and not the date the grantee receives notice of the 

violation, provided, if city has actual knowledge of the violation and fails to give the grantee the notice 

called for herein, then the date of the violation shall be no earlier than ten (10) business days before the 

city gives the grantee the notice of the violation.  The city must provide written notice of a violation.  

Upon receipt of notice, the grantee will have a period of thirty (30) days to cure the violation or thirty (30) 

days to present to the city a reasonable remedial plan.  The city shall decide whether to accept or reject 

the remedial plan presented by the grantee.  Liquidated damages occur only in the event that either a cure 

has not occurred within thirty (30) days or the city rejects the plan. The procedures provided in VMC 

5.19.370 shall be utilized  to impose  any liquidated damages. 

 

c. The imposition and collection of such penalties shall in no respect affect: 



 

 1. Compensation owed to subscribers; or 

 

 2. A grantee’s obligation to comply with all provisions of this ordinance or of a franchise agreement; 

or  

 

 3. Other remedies available to the city. 

 

d. It shall be a gross misdemeanor for any person to intentionally or knowingly construct, operate or 

maintain a cable system or provide cable service over a cable system within the city without a franchise 

granted by the city authorizing such activity.  

 

e. In addition to or as an alternative to any other remedy, the city may seek such legal or equitable relief 

as is appropriate to obtain compliance with VMC 5.19.030.  
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.360 Revocation - Grounds.  

In addition to all other rights and powers retained by the city under this ordinance and any franchise 

issued pursuant thereto, the city reserves the right to revoke and terminate a franchise and all rights and 

privileges of a grantee thereunder, in whole or part, in the event of a material violation of the terms of the 

franchise and in accordance with VMC 5.17.370.  A material violation by the grantee shall include, but 

shall not be limited to, the following: 

 

a. Violation of any material provision of a franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance or any other 

agreement between the city and the grantee, or of any material rule, order, regulation or determination of 

the city made pursuant to a franchise granted hereunder or other agreement with a grantee; 

 

b. Any attempt to evade a material provision of this ordinance, or of a franchise granted pursuant to this 

ordinance, or to practice any fraud or deceit upon the city or its subscribers or customers; 

 

c. Failure to begin or complete any new, upgraded or extended cable system within the time set therefore 

by a franchise granted pursuant to this ordinance; 

 

d. Failure to restore service after forty-eight (48) consecutive hours of interrupted service, except when 

excused pursuant to the force majeure provisions of a franchise agreement or when approval of the 

interruption is otherwise obtained from the city; 

 

e. Material misrepresentation of fact in an application or negotiation of a franchise; 

 

f. If a grantee becomes insolvent, or the subject of a bankruptcy proceeding or receivership. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.370 Procedure for remedying franchise violations. 

a. If the director believes that a grantee has failed to perform any obligation under a franchise agreement 

or has failed to perform in a timely manner, the director shall notify grantee in writing, stating with 

reasonable specificity the nature of the alleged violation.  Grantee shall have thirty (30) days from the 

date of receipt of such notice to: 

 



 1. Respond to the director, contesting the director’s assertion that a violation has occurred, and 

request a hearing before the commission in accordance with subsection (c) of this section; or 

  

 2. Cure the violation; or 

 

 3. Notify the director that grantee cannot cure the violation within the thirty (30) days, because of the 

nature of the violation and notify the director in writing of what steps the grantee shall take to cure the 

violation including the grantee’s projected completion date for such cure.  In such case, the director shall 

set a hearing date before the commission within thirty (30) days of receipt of such response in accordance 

with subsection (b) of this section. 

  

b. In the event that the grantee notifies the director that it cannot cure the violation within the thirty (30) 

day cure period, the director shall set a public hearing before the commission within thirty (30) days of 

the director’s receipt of such notice to review and determine whether the grantee has taken reasonable 

steps to cure the violation and whether the grantee’s proposed plan and completion date for cure are 

reasonable.  In the event such plan and completion date are found to be reasonable by the commission,  

the same shall be approved by the commission, who may waive all or part of the liquidated damages for 

such extended cure period in accordance with the criteria set forth in subsection (e) of this section. 

 

c. In the event that the grantee fails to cure the violation within the thirty (30) day basic cure period, or 

within an extended cure period approved by the commission pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, the 

commission shall set a public hearing to determine what sanctions shall be applied.  In the event that the 

grantee contests the director’s assertion that a violation has occurred, and requests a hearing in accordance 

with subsection (a)(1) of this section, the commission shall set a public hearing within sixty (60) days of 

the director’s receipt of the hearing request to determine whether the violation has occurred, and if a 

violation is found, what sanctions shall be applied.   

 

d. The commission may at the request of the grantee, or on its own motion, appoint a hearing examiner 

pursuant to VMC 5.19.320(b) to conduct any hearings and issue any decisions on its behalf pursuant to 

this section or make written reports or recommendations thereon as the commission may specify in its 

charge to the hearing office; provided, that only the commission may make written report and 

recommendation to city council that liquidated damages in excess of $50,000 be imposed or that a 

franchise be revoked. 

 

e. No franchise agreement shall be revoked nor shall liquidated damages in an amount in excess of fifty 

thousand dollars ($50,000) be imposed except by council after written report and recommendation by the 

commission and after notice and hearing as set forth in this section. 

 

f. In the case of any hearing pursuant to this section, the hearing body shall notify the grantee of the 

hearing in writing and at the hearing, grantee shall be provided an opportunity to be heard and to present 

evidence in its defense.  The hearing body shall also hear any other person interested therein. 

 

g.  The liquidated damages set forth in a franchise agreement pursuant to VMC 5.19.140 and VMC 

5.19.350 may be reduced at the discretion of the hearing body, taking into consideration the nature, 

circumstances, extent and gravity of the violation as reflected by one or more of the following factors: 

 

 1. Whether the violation was unintentional;  

 

 2. Whether substantial harm resulted; 

 

 3. Whether there is a history of prior violations of the same or other requirements; 



 

 4. Whether there is a history of overall compliance; and/or 

 

 5. Whether the violation was voluntarily disclosed, admitted or cured. 

 

h. If, after the public hearing, hearing body determines that a violation exists, then it may utilize one or 

more of the following remedies: 

 

 1. Order grantee to correct or remedy the violation within a reasonable timeframe as the hearing body 

shall determine; 

 

 2. Establish the amount of liquidated damages to be imposed taking into consideration the criteria 

provided for in subsection (f) of this subsection; provided that amounts in excess of fifty thousand dollars 

($50,000) shall be subject to city council final action pursuant to subsection (e) of this section; 

 

 3. Recommend to council revocation of the franchise agreement, subject to subsection (e) of this 

section; and/or 

 

 4. Recommend to council that the city pursue any other legal or equitable remedy available under the 

franchise agreement or any applicable law.  

 

i. In the event that the hearing body determines that a violation has occurred and that liquidated damages 

of up to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) shall be assessed, such determination as to whether a violation 

has occurred and the amount of penalties assessed shall be within the sole discretion of the hearing body 

and shall be final.  In the case of a revocation or assessment of liquidated damages in excess of fifty 

thousand dollars ($50,000), the determination of city council as to whether a violation has occurred shall 

be within the sole discretion of the council and shall be final.  Any such final determination by the 

hearing body, whether it be the commission or a hearing examiner, or by council, shall be subject to 

review by a court of competent jurisdiction under applicable law. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.380 Vancouver/Clark County cable television director. 

The Vancouver/Clark County cable television director designated by the city or by interlocal agreement 

between the city and county shall have the primary administrative responsibility for implementation of 

this ordinance and for staff support to the commission.  Generally, the director’s duties and authority 

shall include: 

 

1. Performing such duties as are specified in this ordinance;  

 

2. Maintaining the minutes, regulations and other records of the commission;  

 

3. Providing staff support and technical expertise to the commission, either directly or through such 

professional service agreements as may be approved by the commission and the city, regarding cable 

matters;  

 

4. Filing all necessary petitions and documents relating to rate regulation with the FCC, subject to 

council approval or ratification; 

 

5. Performing such other duties regarding implementation of this ordinance and cable franchises as 

the commission may direct.  



(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.390 Receivership and foreclosure. 

a. At the option of the city, subject to applicable law, a franchise agreement may be revoked one hundred 

twenty (120) days after the appointment of a receiver or trustee to take over and conduct the business of 

grantee whether in a receivership, reorganization, bankruptcy or other action or proceeding unless: 

 

 1. The receivership or trusteeship is vacated within one hundred twenty (120) days of appointment; or 

 

 2. The receiver(s) or trustee(s) have, within one hundred twenty (120) days after their election or 

appointment, fully complied with all the terms and provisions of this agreement, and have remedied all 

defaults under the agreement.  Additionally, the receiver(s) or trustee(s) shall have executed an 

agreement duly approved by the court having jurisdiction, by which the receiver(s) or trustee(s) assume 

and agree to be bound by each and every term and provision of the franchise agreement. 

 

b. If there is a foreclosure or other involuntary sale of the whole or any part of the plant, property and 

equipment of grantee, the city may serve notice of revocation on grantee and to the purchaser at the sale, 

and the rights and privileges of grantee under a franchise agreement shall be revoked thirty (30) days after 

service of such notice, unless: 

 

 1. The city has approved the transfer of the agreement, in accordance with the procedures set forth in 

the franchise agreement and as provided by law; and 

 

 2. The purchaser has agreed with the city to assume and be bound by all of the terms and conditions 

of the franchise agreement. 
(M-3371, Repealed and Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

Section 5.19.400 Severability. 

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or other portion of this ordinance, or its application to 

any person is, for any reason, declared invalid, in whole or in part by any court or agency of competent 

jurisdiction, said decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof. 
(M-3371, Repealed & Replaced, 06/15/1998) 

 

 

 


